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CSCSB graduate
assistant, David
Hatt, set a world
record last week as
the first soloist to
complete the one
page, 180 note
"Vexations", com
plete with 840 repe
titions, in 17 hours
and 51 minutes, as
a fund-raising event
for the College's
Concert Choir.

Photo by Keitn Legerai
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Revealing Assassination Films
Will Bex^own On Thursday
By John Whitehair

On Thursday, April 15, at 1 p.m. in LC-500, Willianf'
Spiropoulos will speak and present films of the
assassination of President John Kennedy.
But before you come to the lecture you should^biK.
aware that it may be dangerous; in the three ^ar
period which followed the murder of Kennedy and Lee.
Harvey Oswald, eighteen material wtnessesdiedJ-fU
by gunfire, three in auto accidents, fwo by ¥uicide^
from a cut throat, one from a karate chop to the
three from heart attacks, and two from natural ca
An actuary, engaged by the London Sunday Tita^'
concluded that on November 22, 1963, the odds ag^:'
these witnesses being dead by February 1967 were^
hundred thousand trillion to one.
Spiropoulos' explosive lecture will present fact
and visual evidence in the form of rare color slides an
films taken at the scene of the assassination.
Included in the early afternoon program are the
Zapruder, Nix and Hu^es films - suppressed by the
Warren Commission (which President Ford was a
member) and locked away in the National Archives
until 2039 A.D. for "National Security" reasons.
We were bom into a "new era" with the brutal
slaying of one of our most popular presidents • John
Kennedy. Before Kennedy was even administered last
rites, Dallas and Government officials were
screaming, "No conspiracy" Lee Harvey Oswald was
eventually named the sole assassin of the late
President.
By 1968 the "myth" of the "lone crazed assassin"
had become a standard explanation, so that when
Senator Robert Kennedy was felled by bullets while
campaigning for the |X"esidency - he too was labeled

lone l^iUer's gun. This peri^ped the
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Some ^ ^A'&nBatswered ^(^sSohg^^at will be
d
during his lecture are the^
B. Howard Hunt was in Mexico City for the fSEAbl'^"
stunmer of 1963 - the same time Oswald was
/
as^Hunt affiliated with Oswald?
— H o w a r d Hunt was CIA station chief in
Orleans while Oswald lived there; Was Hu^OSwald's
spymaster? " — Was there any relationithlfi between Oswald's visit
to the Soviet Union and t&e shooting down of Gary
Francis Powers' U-2 as Powers claims there is?
— Frank Sturgis (Frenchie), a sharpshooter for the
CIA, was active immediately after Kennedy's death
publishing and pointing out Oswald's ties with the
Communists. Was Sturgis part of a cover-up?
— Why did Oswald state at a press conference

/

following his arrest that "I didn't kill anybody, I'm
just a patsy"?
~ Why did the man with the umbrella standing in
Dealey Plaza on a clear day open the umbrella right
b^ore the shots started and close it right before they
stepped?
— Why was the cpde book missing from the (^binet's
frfane over the~Pacific when the President's staff
de.sperately tried to reach the White House to verify the
infc^mation on the shooting?
—«Why was there a total breakdown in telephone
communication in Washington on November 22, for
cing Ted Kennedy to go from house to house to get a
{^one that was working until he understood what had
^ h^pened?
Why were the Dallas Police given secret service
. credentials by men on the grassy knoll and in front of
' the Dal-Tex building immediately following the
assassination, yet the official reports said the only
Secret Servicemen in the area were in the motorcade?
— Why was a black Secret Service agent who stated
that Kennedy had been murdered by a conspiracy
slammed into an insane asylum shortly thereafter by
the U.S. government?
Ever since Kennedy's assassination information on
the event has been suppressed by the U.S. govern
ment ; William Spiropoulos wants to inform the public,
to arouse citizens to demand that their government
representatives press for a new investigation.
The Cal-State Activities Committee is sponsoring
this revealing and startling program.
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Doors leads both
ways
An Open Confession:
X kmw I have sinned! It is my
one hope that, by confessing, I can
keep other students from choosing
the same errant door that has led
to my ruin.
It all started innocently enough
back in September. One smoggy
afternoon, after a particularly
thou^t provoking class, I was on
my way from the Biological
Science building to the Physical
Science building. It was hot. I was
exhausted and had things on my
mind. Without thinking, I followed
two professors throu^ a small
door into die rear of the Physical
Science building. Without realizing
it, my life of wickedness had
begun.
That very next day I eagerly
moved from the Biological Science
building to my new found short cut.
What luck, I thought proudly, to
have so early found a convenient
way to get from my classes to my
departmental offices. Imagine,
then, my deflated in'ide when, upon
clutching the door and yanking, I
found it to be locked! Seconds
passed and my'surprise turned to
outright bewilderment. Then,
when the God-awful truth finally
sunk in, I slipped into shock! This
door, I now fully realized, was not
meant for me! Nobody had given
me a key or even told me where I
might get one! And for good
reason: I was only a student. I was
not supposed to use this door.
All ^e rest of that day 1 felt sick
at having been so gullible as to
having just "followed" someone
into sin. I tried to rationalize that it
wasn't really my fault. I was new
here and nobody had told me. But,
I'd immediately tell myself,
ignorance is no excuse. By evening
I was deeply deix'essed and con
templating dangerous self abuses.
Slowly, ever so slowly, I began to
pull myself together and finally, by
the end of the week, I could look
other students in the face without
running away.
Two weeks later I took my next
big leap into transgression. It was
a few minutes past the hour and I
was late for an exam. I was in the
Physical Science building and,
knowing of the short cut, dashed
down the stairs and out through the
forbidden door. In class my heart
soon slowed but my guilt level
rose. Needless to say, my anxiety
idayed havoc with my exam and,
on top of blowing my test, I
couldn't fall asleep that night.
No amount of rationalization
could save me now. I had
knowingly gone through the staff's
own private door. I felt shame! I
felt that I'd defamed the entire
student body! But worst of all, I
felt a depraved satisfaction — I
hadn't been cau^t!
It was three days later that I saw
another devious student exit from

the door. I ran headlong and
cai^t the door before it could
ri^tfully lock itself. So what if it
was out of my way: it was open and
I saw my chance. I was hooked!
It got so bad that I took to slip
ping match boc4cs between the
latch and the frame hoping that it'd
still be open on my way back from
class. Almost every day I would
see some professor about this or
that just so I could sneak out
through the door (you see, it
always gpens from the inside).
Oh how I enjoyed reveling in my
depravity, and oh how I suffered
for it. Each time I got away with it
I'd feel two simultaneous feelings;
satisfaction and guilt. As the weeks
wore on the satisfaction lesser'"^
while the pain from the guilt grew.
I've spent many sleepless nights
worrying about what would happen
to me if 1 was caught. Would I be
drummed out of the grad
ix*0gram? Would I be given bad
letters of recommendations: Or
worse, would I be burdened with
even more reading assignments?
It became worse and worse.until
yesterday when my anxiety finally
OD'd. I had quietly slij^ed up to
the door behind a pr(rfessor and
had waited until he had entered. At
the last possible second 1 sto{^ed
the closing door and gently slid it
back open. It was another perfectly
timed grab but, as I started in,
someone called out to me. "Hold it
a second!" I spun around, stunned!
Was this it? Was I finish^? To my
immediate relief I saw a beautiful
young woman scooting up the steps
towards me. She could do me no
harm, I said to myself. She was too
young to be a professor. As she
passed through the door I smiled
and mumbled "Hi." An instant
later the awful enormity of what I
had done came crashing down on
me! She couldn't possibly have
been over 20! I had contributed to
the delinquency of a minor!
I have teen beyond myself ever
since yesterday. I swear people are
following me, listening to my
phone calls, even reading my
confession. But I don't care! I must
cleanse myself! I've got to strip
away the months of guilt and
shame. To the entire Cal State
campus: I confess!
And what do I gain from this, one
may ask? Hope! I sincerely hope
that this testimony of my slide into
deprivation will enlighten other
door sneakers. You know who you
are! Save yourself! And to those of
you who have contemplated taking
that first horrible step, I offer this
confession as a word of warning: if
God had meant for students to use
this door, he would have passed the
word on to the administration long
ago!
With a Heavy Heart,
Steven T. Stoa

yhe ^wPxint is published every Tuesday during the school year,
leibept durii^ final examination periods and ^quarter breaks. Editori»
ipd business office is located in room 22 of the Physical Science building.
All contributions must be typed and double spaced when sulunitted or
ttiey may not be tinted. Letters to the editor will be printed on a space
^milable basis and nuist include proper identification of the authcn'.
llKnes will b^ witUield on request.
All opini<Nis expressed are those of the author.
Addr^ afl corre^ndence to: Ibe Weekly PawPrint. 5500 State
OoO^e parkway, Ssai Bo'nardino, California, 82407. ---

Sick Heart symptoms exposed
By Jerry Piott

Medical research and technology
has done a tremendous job today in
treating diseases and in saving
lives. Even with all of this
knowledge, very little has teen
found to change the way man
thinks and acts. Why does man
steal, kill, hate, lust, cheat, lie, and
carry on in many other undesirable
ways? Man has found very few
answers to this, but the Bible says,
"the heart is more deceitful than
all else and is desperately sick;
who can understand it?
What are the symptoms of a sick
heart? Mark 7: 21-22 says, "For
from within, out of the heart of
men, proceed the evil thoughts,
and fornications, thefts, murders,
adulteries, deeds of coveting and
wickedness, as well as deceit,
sensuality, envy, slander, pride,
and foolishness." Some people
may say that they are not like that
at all. Let us suppose that God took
everything you (id, everything you
said and all your thoughts that you
had in the last 24 bom's put them on
a movie screen for the entire world
to view. Would you still be in
nocent?
How did man get this sickness?
Did he get it from the American
society? No, all other countries
have the same problem. If all the
world has the same problem, then
the problem must stem from the
same source. The Bible teaches
that we inherited evil from Adam,
the first man. God created Adam
and Eve in His own image. They
were without sin until they rebelled
against God and ate the finiit that
God commanded them not to eat.
The devil, who deceived them,
claimed they would become like
God, knowing go<xi and evil. Thus
when they ate the fruit, evil en
tered the heart of man and has
teen present ever since. Have you
ever noticed how little children
manage to do that which is wrong?
Why do we have to correct them?
Why do not children naturally do
good? It could have teen that way
if man had not sinned. Why do they
lie and try to cover up their wrong
doing? Why did Cain try to justify
himself when he killed his brother
Abel? Man is born with God's
moral law written in their hearts.
Romans 2:14-15 says, "For when
the Gentiles who do not have the
law do instinctively the things of

the law, these not having the law
are a law to themselves, in that
they show the works of the law
written in their hearts, their
conscience tearing
witness and
their thoughts alternately accusing
or else defending themselves."
Man is bom with his sick heart and
unless something is done for it the
results will be unfavorable.
What does this sickness lead to?
When Adam sinned against God,
two things happened. First of all he
died a spiritual death and broke his
relationship with God. Secondly, he
died a {diysical death. Romans6:23
says, "for the wages of sin is
death." Whm man commits a
crime or does damage to another
person, payment is required for his
actions. It may be a fine or prison
sentence. Even so God requires the
payment of death for your sins.
Death, judgement, and hell are the
final results of a sick heart.
Is man able to cure the sick
heart? Man usually tries to work
with the effects of the problem
rather than the source. I have a
friend who designed a combustion

engine that increases power, saves
gas, and eliminates most of the
harmful smog. He took his design
to the pollution CK)ntrol board. To
their amazement, here was a man
who had tackled the source of the
pollution problem instead of
dealing with the effects.
Many people attempt to cure
their hearts by going to church.
Jesus deals wi^ this in John 3. He
was talking to a very religious man
named Nicodemus. Nicodemus
was a ruler of Jews and a teacher
of Israel,J:)ut Jesus said to him,
"you must be born again." Even
though Nicodemus went to worship
services and had much religious
knowledge, Jesus said that he
needed a change of heart.
Man's problem is his sick heart.
There is nothing he can do to (nire it
on his own. Only God can cure a
sick heart. What must you do to
receive this healing? Admit to God
that you have a problem and that
you want His solution which is
through Jesus Christ. Ask Christ to
c:ome into your life as Lord and
Savior.

Letter to Editor
Dear Editor-Associated Students:
I wish to thank those people who
donated their time, talents and
labor to fixing up the ASB Trailer.
The 'fixing' up was quite a job
which involved the building of two
new walls within the Trailer. In the
past the Trailer cK)nsisted of one
ix'ivate office for the AS President
and one long open area that has
teen utilized but not efficiently.
Now there is a new officefor the AS
Vice President, an office for the AS
Activities Committee and a
reception office for the secretaries,
in addition to the President's of
fice.
Those people responsible for this
task are; Vice President Pat
Egetter, Senator Kevin Gallagher,
Activities Advisor Richard Bennecke and Senator Jane Cecil. Mr.
Bennecke and Ms. Cecil were
responsible for planning and
deciding what materials were
needed for the project. Pat
Egetter, Kevin Gallagher, and
Richard Bennecke > were- the

builders.
Now the students on this campus
have a nicer looking business office
and the facility on the whole is
much more functional. With the
new walls and good insulatition the
AS may now have four meetings
going simultaneously if necessary.
The Trailer is a lot more stable
when the wind blows and the
acoustics
have
improved
tremendously, and will probably
cut down on heating and cooling
now that additional insulation has
teen installed.
There is still a little finish work
to be done which won't take long
with a littie help from any of you
out there. Please feel free to come
by and take a look, it is nice and
will carry us over very nicely until
you get your Student Vnion.
Again my thanks to you guys and
gals
it was a job well done.
Most Sincerely,
Linda Purden
Secretary to the AS Officers

Students may register to
vote on com pus
Will you be 18 by November?
Have you moved in the last year?
Have you changed your name
recently?
Did you missout on the chance to
vote last year?
Do you want to change your
political adulation?
If your answer is yes to any of
these questions then you need to
register to vote for the up-coming
national elections.

You also need to register to vote
in the California State Primary,
June 18th.
For your convenience Carol
Goss, Cal-State Political Science
professor, has all the forms you
need in her office, room SS 132.
Her office hours are noon-5p.m.
Monday, Tuesday and Wedne^y.
Any person living in San Bernard^o county may register.
You will be asked to sign an

Students' work on disploy
Paintings by Mary Barrie^ and
Richard Smith, senior art majors
at Cal State, S^ Bernardino, will
be displayed in the 7th Street
Gallery in Riverside beginning
Airil 17.
Both artists are Riverside
residents and graduates of
Riverside City College.
The gallery, located at 4024 7th
Street, is open from 1 to 5 p.m.,
Tuesday tlu-ough Saturday. Both
artists will be in the gallery on the
opening Saturday and at least one
will be present on ensuing days to
discuss their work. The show will
close April 28.

Smith, who works with acrylics
on canvas and polyfoam, will
exhibit paintings concerned with
space and texture, subtle color and
value relationships.
Ms. Barrie's non-represen
tational art deals with texture,
color and space. She utilizes varied
materials and her work is
characterized more by contrasts.
Ms. Barrie, a life-long Riverside
resident, is a graduate of Norte
Vista High School. Smith, who was
graduated from Covina High
School, has lived in Riverside
about eight years.

Puerto Rico
posters in Librory
"The Poster in Puerto Rico," a
Smithsonian Institution travelling
exhibit is on display in the Library
through May 16.
The exhibit contains 50 out
standing examples of posters
created during the years 1954 1974. They commemorate im
portant events and historical
figures in the island's history, as
well as announcing cultural events
such as exhibitions, concerts,
theatrical performances, art
festivals, etc. The exhibit is
sponsored by the office of the
Resident Commissioner from
Puerto Rico and organized by the
Institute of Puerto Rican culture.
Puerto Rico's poster movement
was initiated in 1964. An agency of
the island's government set up a
section devoted to the design and
production of posters. The "Taller
de Artes Graficas" (Graphic Arts
Studio) was directed by Irene
Delano. At that time, the purpose
of the poster was to fulfill a social
and educational function, directed
toward the rural population. This
combined didactic-artistic effort
was implemented by a group of
dedicated artist-teachers: Lorenzo
Homar, Julio Rosando del Valle,
Rafael Tufino and others.

Lorenzo Homar has acted as
catalyst in this movement. He has
passed on his influence and
technical skill, training many
apprentices. Many of his students
have formed their own groups and
independent studios.
This retrospective exhibition
IX'esents a selection of works
illustrating the development of the
poster medium, conc^trating on
posters by Homar and including
works which demonstrate the
diversity of style and subject
matter today.

affidavit stating you are (or will be
by poll-time) eighteen; that you
are a citizen; and that you are not a
convicted felon.
If you wish to vote in the primary
you must be registered by the May
9th deadline.
There are 15 important proposals
on the primary b^lot including the
Nuclear Initiative.
The only way you can voice your
opinion on ^ese issues is tc
register and vote.
If you have any further questions
call the registrar of voters,
waiiam H. CUnton. at 383-1811.

Career
seminar
planned

The third annual Career Plan
ning Program sponsored by the
School of Administration and the
School's Board of Councillors will
be held on Thursday, April 22 at
1:30 p.m. in the Lower Commons.
This program, which has been
most successful in past years
brings on campus representatives
from various business and public
agencies who describe and discuss
career opportunities in their areas.
The ix'ogram is designed to be as
informal as possible so that
students can discuss their in
dividual programs and plans with
these representatives of the
business community.
The program is designed for all
students in any major.
It will {x-ovide input on topics
such as career planning, the
necessary educational
qualifications to enter various
fields of employment, and the
entry level job expectations for the
student.
It
is
anticipated
that
reix*esentatives of more than a
dozen career fields will be (X'esent
to answer questions not only on
their specific companies but on the
general areas of employment
oi^rtunities.
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This week's colendor
Tuesday, April 13
Christian Life Club Mfg., 12 noon/ C-219.

Christians and other interested persons are invited to attend.
A.S. Sports Coitimlttee Mtg., 12 noon. Commons Lobby.

If you're interested in which sports get funded, come to this important
meeting.
Student Nurses Association Mtg., 12 noon, LC-204.

All students working on a nursing degree are requested to attend.
M.E.Ch.A. Mtg., 4 p.m., SS-173.

Plans for Cinco de Mayo activities will be discussed.

Wednesday April 14
A.S. Senate Mtg., 4 p.m., C-219.

If you're interested in how your $6.50 ASB fee gets spent, come to this
meeting.
Serrano Village Council Mtg., 4 p.m., Mojave Lounge.

Concerned Dorm residents should attend.
Anxiety Treatment Seminar, 5 p.m., LC-249.

Thursday, April 15
Band Concert "Caldera", 11:30 a.m.. Commons Patio.

This should be a great outdoor concert. Don't miss it.
Biology Film "Canine Heartworm", 12 noon, Bi-225.

Won an award for best supporting actor.
Woodpushers Annonymous Chess Games, 7 p.m., SS-Atrium.

Beginners and pros are welcome.

Friday, April 16
Film, "The Great Waldo Pepper", 6 & 8:30 p.m., PS-10.

, This movie is free to all students with a v^id ID card.

Sunday, April 18
Outdoor Leisure Outing • Roller Skating, 1 p.m., Stardust Roller Rink,
San Bernardino.

After you gather your Easter eggs, come on down for an afternoon of
roller skating.

Monday, April 1 9
Sign Ups tor Water Basketball, Gym.

Many players are still need and there is no better way to cool off
during the upcoming hot days.
Faculty Colioquia - Andy Bhatia will be speaking on: "Managerial
Training Needs of Minority Groups," 2 p.m., LC-500.
Anxiety Treatment Seminar, 5 p.m., LC-249.

If you're having iM*oblems coping, maybe this is just what you need.

Smoking Clinic Feedback Booster Mtg., 7:30 p.m., LC-500.

If you really want to quit you'll come to this meeting.

Tuesdoy, April 20
A.S. Sports Committee Mtg., 12 noon. Commons Lobby.

Discussion will be held on next year's activities.
M.E.Ch.A. Mtg., 4 p.m., SS.173.

Plans for Cinco de Mayo will be discussed.

Editors Note: All information contained in this calendar is compiled by

the Cal-State Activities Office. Persons wishing to place an an
nouncement in this column should contact mat otnce. c,uiiuimi
ments are supplied by the PawPrint staff.

This Week's Friday Movie 6 & 8:30 p.m. P.S. 10 Free!

STUDENTS
Good Food &
BEER
Burgers — Chili
Hot Dogs — Soups

"...an old fashioned,
straightforward
movie about the
great flying daredevils
of the twenties."

Pool Tables, Games
CHILDREN WELCOME

THE WOODEN NICKEL
842 KENDALL DR.
883-4317

-Liz Smith, COSMOPOLITIN
-I • -rr

vyi.Vdi
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Newman Center open to ALL
by Dell Fitzgerald-Richards

The l^anlsh mansion that houses
Qie Newman Center is, in fact,
rather unassuming as you walk up
to it. A tall palm, a taller pine
frame than the two story building
located on 18th Street between 'D'
and 'E.' Except for a small s^ on
the door, you could driye by it
without realizing that it is'anything
other than someone's private
residence.
The Catholic-sponsored Newman
Cwiter, whatever your stereo
types may be, is not like an in
stitution, it is like a home, a quality
Father Russ and Sister Mike have
encouraged.
That was the first thing that
struck me about the center when I
visited to write this article. I had
expected, among ouicr things, a
seriousness that often goes along
with religion.
Instead, I found "Russ,' (as he is
affectionately known) in the kit
chen cooking up a large pot of chili
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WITMOOT STOMACH
UPSET. HEART SlIRN.
OR OAS* FREE PACTS
^r^MWI-^MOSAlESMMI
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for the pot luck dinner that is held wants to cater to the needs of the
at 6:30 every Wednesday evening. community — non-Catholic as well
If someone had not specifically as Catholic.
"I would like to stress," Father
introduced me, I might have
mistaken him for any other person Russ said, "that there is no
there. He did not have on robes or tx'essure whatsoever to join the
even a "collar." And he was Oiurch. As well as non-Catholics,
cooking while Sister Mike joked we have a great deal of in
with one of the "regulars." What a volvement from people who you
might say are 'fringe' members of
pleasant suriu*ise, I thought.
The atmosphere, unlike so many the faith, people who are not into
other places these days, is one of 'big buil^ngs' and 'heavy ritual.'
optimism and the friendliness was In terms of execution, the center
not marred by that proselytizing itself is probably on the edge, even
it is well within the
quality that often intrudes upon the ttiou^
sincerity of openly religious structure of the San Diego
Diocese." Even though people
people.
Instead, there was a confidence come and go, they always belong,
they are always welcome," Sister
about the actions, the rightness of
Russ
serving oUiers, that needed no Mike added. Father
special explanation.The proof of estimated that between 25 and 33
the pudding, in this case, is in what percent of the people who create
and use the center of not Catholic.
they are doing.
Which is a lot. In addition to the
The philosot^y of openness fits
giving of the Mass that is part of well with the name they have
their duty as campus clergy every chosen to give the center — Pope
Sunday and Wednesday evening, John XXin, known as the "Pope of
besides Thursday afternoon, Fr. Renewal."
During the years when he
Russ and Sr. Mike have created
their own series of slide shows with resigned as Pope he tried
titles ranging from "I Am a specifically to open the Chiu'ch to
Woman" to "Impossible Dreams" non-CathoUcs, to bring the Churdh
which they wiL either lend or show out of the isolation it was in and to
create a bridge between the
around the community.
The bustling Newman Center traditional Church of the past and
sponsors hay rides, garage sales, the modern world it had found
snow trips, dances and other social itself in.
One of his achievements was the
events. "We want to meet the needs
of young people, on any level, forming of the Ecumenical
to develop a fuUy rounded person, * (universal) Council. This was the
said Sister Mike. The center is first time in nearly a century that
small enough and as yet un leaders of the entire church
structured enough to be able to do gathered together to review and
this, to change in accordance with clarify doctrine.
One of the changes that the four
the needs of the community. "Our
activities," Sister Mike continued, year meeting of the Council
"are as varied as the individuals brought about was the change in
involved. The center, among other the language of the liturgy (during
things, is a 'place to be,' as well as Mass) from Latin to the language
a counselling center, a religious of the country it was being given in.
and social center, although our As I looked around the room, this
community base is worship, in the bridging out to all people seemed to
broadest sense. For instance, if one be happening. The people were not
or two people want a certain ac all students nor were they even
tivity, we are willing to take that young, perhaps 20 per cent were
diance and try it. We are available over 30 at the dinner I attended
and able. In fact, five people in any though Father Russ estimates that
group is enough to constitute a the usual number is about 10 per
cent and about that same
continuing need."
One hundred people was more tx'oportion are of high school age.
the number when they sponsored a "Catholicism is very flexible,"
night at Shakey's Pizza Parlor last Father Russ said as we spoke of
quarter and for Cal State, that is the recent changes in the social
certainly not a record but ix'obably phUosophy of the priesthood in
South America. "Even though
nearing it.
The center, though it is funded by Catholicism is seen as being rigid,
the Diocese of San Diego, as well as the South American ministry is
private donations (which are tax very encouraging. It shows that
exempt by the way — the center Catholicism can meet the needs of
being a non^irofit organization). the people, especially in countries

where capitalism and democracy
no longer work." Although Father
Russ said that in theory socialism
and Christianity are certainly not
incompatible, he stressed that it
would be antithetical to any form
of atheism.
Change was one of the main
topics as we chatted and
I^ilosoi^ized at the dinner table.
"Relationships should be based on
mutual respect and love," sister
Mike said as people talked about
marriage and relationships. "Even
doing the dishes shouldn't be
decided by whose role it always
has been."
Her comments were even cutting
when a man chided her that her
place should be in the kitchen.
"I'd say 'Get thee behind me
Satan' — only you're already
behind me!" she said, turning her
back. The humor is thou^, is only
slightly esoteric like the joke about
keeping the chapel door closed so
the pn'egnant cat won't have kittens
in it and the closer-to^iome dog
that eats the front page of the
newspaper each morning "so we
don't have to read the deix'essing
news."
In fact, the chapel is perhaps the
nicest room in the house. Laurie
Tanguay has painted the four walls
and the ceiling with a mural

depicting the walk of Christ to fiie
cross and the resurrection in
symbolic terms though the overall
effect is one of peace in nature —
blue sky, clouds. There is a low
table, cushions on the floor and
candles burning. It is open all the
time for prayer, meditation or
even "just a quiet place to get
away from it all." The center also
sponsors retreats of large and
small groups in the neighboring
mountains.
The larger one, known as BOSS
(Big Old Sharing Session) is more
group process oriented, depending
on the people there to give
presentations, share and {X'epare
talks as well as the celebration of
the eucharist. With smaller
sessions (usually 10 or less people),
the emj^asis is relaxed and free,
more based on reflection, on "the
great blessing of solitude and
silence."
Both are spiritual in their em
phasis and perhaps more in
keeping with ^e traditional roles
of the Church and organized
religion and what you might expect
if you've never visited the Newman
Center yourself.
For more information, you may
caU either 882-1248 or 882-7200 or
drop by 423 W. 8th St. anytime.

Nine Cal State, San Bernardino
students accompanied by their
advisor will partic^ate in the
Model U.N. of the Far West
(MUNFW) April 6 through 11 in
Oakland.
The Cal State delegation will
re]X'esent Denmark at the con
ference which is expected to at
tract 1300 students from 74 West
Coast colleges and universities.
Attending from Cal State are
Paul Alberts, Homeland; Lillice
C^hn, San Bernardino; Valerie
Lenz, Rialto; Ray Alves, San
Bernardino; Jerry Johnson,
Arrowbear Lake; Ernie Vincent,
San Bernardino; Cecille Rego, San
Bernardino; Asaye Tsegga,
Fontana;
and
Berhanou
Teklehaimanot, Riverside, with
advisor Dr. Brij Khare, professor
of political science.

The delegates will discuss and
make resolutions on Korea,
peaceful cooperation in outer
space, self-determination, in
tegration of women, human rights
in armed conflict, international
waterways, repatriation of
disjdaced persons in the Middle
East,
international
trade
measures, human rights and
science and technology, and a code
of conduct for transnational cor
porations.
The Cal State delegation's
permanent reix'esentative is Miss
Lenz.
Deputy
permanent
rejx'esentative is Miss Cohn.
The purpose of the MUNFW is to
expose students to an international
organization that can bring about
peaceful resolutions of conflicts
among nations. Dr. Khare said.
"The students learn how small
and large political groups act and
how they can utilize political
science to bring about their ob
jectives," Khare said.
"They develop confidence in
diemselves when interacting in a
political environment and develop
an awareness of the problems the
whole planet faces. And they also
have fun."
Sponsor of the delegation is the
Cal State International Club.
Participants were selected on the
basis of their academic record and
a presentation on why they wanted
to participate in the MUNFW.
"They will be given five units of
academic credit based on their
preparation, participation and
post-session written analyses,
Khare said.
Expenses average $50 per
participant. Money was raised
throu^ contributions from
the
President's Club, Associated
Student Body and Pacific High
School, with ^e remainder coming
from the participants.
The MUWW is sponsored by the
Universi"'-'
^ ilifornia at Davis.

Nine will
represent CalState at U.N.
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M.D.
Assumes
director^
ship
Ross Ballard M.D. is the new
director of the Student Health
Center at Cal State.
Ballard, a member of the
American College of Ob-Gyn
Physicians, practiced medicine in
San Bernardino for 20 years. He
fills the position left vacant by the
resignation of Samuel Plaut, M.D.
director since the college opened in
1965.
Ballard is a board member and
past president of the San Ber
nardino County Medical Society, a
committee member of the
California Medical Association,
and a trustee of the Blue Shield
Health Insurance Plan.
At present the campus health
center provides clinical services to
an average of 30 students a day in
three examination rooms and one
recovery room in the Ad
ministration Building. Besides
Ballard, foiu- resident pysicians
from Loma Loma Linda Medical
Center are at the clinic in the
mornings to provide service from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday.
The staff can give complete
clinical treatment and refer
patients to various specialists,
Ballard said.

Term paper
help
ayailable

The Library and the Learning
Resources Center are sponsoring a
special seminar on researching
and writing term papers. This noncredit seminar is aimed at helping
students develop a paper concept,
or assignment of his - or her choice.
Tomorrow (Wed. April 14) at 2
p.m. in Room LO130, a session on
"Planning the Paper" will be
presented. The seminar has been
structured so students can attend
any - or all - of the sessions.
For those with limited ex
perience in writing papers, the
sessions can suggest unique and
time-saving approaches. For those
who would like to sharpen up their
writing skills, they have something
to offer, too.
The remaining sessions, all to be
held in LO130, are:
Orientation tour - Libary.
Monday, April 19, 2 p.m.
Book Research: Introduction to
Reference Materials. Wednesday,
April 21, 2 p.m.
Indexes
and
Abstracts:
Researching Journal Literature.
Monday, ApcH 26, 2 p.m.
Documenting the Paper. Wed
nesday, April 28, 2 p.m.
Working Bibliography. Monday,
May 3, 2 p.m.
Writing and Revising the First
Draft. Wednesday, May 5, 2 p.m.
Some comments by students who
have taken the course in previous
quarters: "It was very useful." "I
think the seminar was highly
appropriate and well done."
"Enjoyed it very much - especially
in the aspect of becoming familiar
with the library."
So. It's liked, it's there, and it's
free.
Try it.

DECLARE YOCJR INDEPENDENCE
FROM BIG BUSINESS
JOIN THE SECOND
AMERICAN REVOLUTION
FOR A
DEMOCRATIC
ECONOMY!

CAPITOL BLDG.,
WASHINGTON, D.C
CELEBRATE WITH THE
PEOPLES BICENTENNIAL
COMMISSION
Call Toll Free (800) 424-1130 O Write
Vac. 1346 Conn. Ave. MW.. Wash., D.C. 20036
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Ross Boliord, M.D.
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Intramural Personality Profile
Mary Ann Clinton, an 18 year old
freshman, is this week's in
terviewee. Mary Ann, a graduate
of San Gorgonio High School, made
her mark on Cal State athletics in
basketball. She led the women's
league in scoring with a 9-point per
game average but showed her
talent in a men's "B" League
game.
"At first I was a little afraid to
play against the guys. I didn't want
to make a fool out of myself but

Mary Ann Clinton

Photo by Berry Dial

when I scored the first two points
eind got fouled I went crazy. I never
had so much fun in my life," Mary
Ann said.
Mary Ann finished the game with
13 points to be high scorer for her
team. It was her only appearance
in the men's league. Mary Ann
played two years for the San
Gorgonio's girls' varsity basket
ball team and was the second
leadine scorer on a team that went
undefeated in the Citrus Belt:

Intromural
Highlights
By Rt. Hon. Katzenjammer Esq.

PIZZA

PAR LOR

Ulnrl^B iimitPist ptHza:*
2443 N. Sierra Way
San Bernardino
882-2929 824-0361

"It's only a game." He im
So far there hasn't been any mediately thereafter fined A1 Diaz
action in the spring intramural and Tim Learned $20 apiece for
program. At the moment the big reporting to training camp over
sport appears to be softball.
thejr assigned playing we^ts.
Before the season begins I'd like The sun has returned to
to hand out a special award to the California and so has volleyball.
CUNNING LINGUISTS of the The defending champions
History Department for the most TURKEYS featuring Chris and
tasteless name in intramurali Judi Grenfell and Greg Price are
sports.
back to defend their title. At the
Right now the team to watch in moment they appear to be the class
the league appears to the the of the six team field as have they
KAZOO STOOGES featuring the played as a unit the last thret
shapely legs of Connie Myers, Jane years.
Longran, and Komm^der Korn. Two Jacks and a Jill with Jack
Kommander Korn.
Behoffer and the Bozo Express
Their chances appeared to be (not to be confused with the famous
hurt when J.C. Wright got upset Bozo Local) featuring heavy
with the team's win at any cost hitting Mark Sullivan figure to
attitude and jumped to a team with fight it out for the cellar.
a higher female-to-male ratio.
Sign-ups are still open for these
He even took a salary cut to two wonderful events as well as co
make the switch.
ed tennis doubles. Those interested
The Psychology Department in participating only need to check
staff has entered a team. Will they the bulletin board in the P.E.
try to attack the minds of the op Building or contact Joe Long at
position? There are rumors going extension 7564. Vaya con dios!
around that they have offered free
frontal lobotomies to any teams
that can beat them.
Fortunately for the league some
eams refuse to take the action
seriously.
Ernie Fischer, leader of the
HOBOKEN ZEPHYRS stated at
the beginning of spring training

THE NAVY OFFICER INFORMATION
TEAM WILL BE DISCUSSING
MANAGEMENT AND PROFESSIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES IN THE NAVY
IMMEDIATE & DELAYED ENTRY
IN FOLLOWING FIELDS
-

BUSINESS
ENGINEERING
AVIATION
AIR INTELLIGENCE
AVIATION ENGINEERING MAINTENANCE
NUCLEAR PROPULSION (MANAGERS,
INSTRUCTORS, RESEARCH &
DESIGN ENGINEERS)
- MEDICAL
- NURSING
U.S. CITIZEN; 19-29 YEARS OF AGE; COLLEGE
JUNIORS, SENIORS, AND GRADS.; ALL MAJORS
CONSIDERED; *11,000 PLUS, TO START.

27 - 29 APRIL
HILTON INN, SAN BERNARDINO

League. She also played varsity
volleyball as a junior.
Because of basketball, Mary Ann
will transfer to U.C. Riverside next
fall. "I'd like to play competitively
at the intercollegiate level and they
don't have that here. I'd also like to
join a friend who plays for UCR,"
she said of her decision.
Mary Ann hasn't declared a
major but has shown she can hold
her own academically with a 3.3
G.P.A. This spring she will play
Softball for the Kazoo Sttoges
because "they'll play for fun and
I'm really crummy." They're just
in it for participation."
Last fall she officiated flag
football where she absorbed the
verbal abuse of the throngs.
However, she likes the, CSCSB
Intramural Program because most
of the people are "only in it for the
fun."
When Mary Ann isn't studying or
practicing her basketball, she sells
the Colonel's ribs.

Pleasure
Faire Opens
soon

Again, 'tis tiie time of Spring and
merry revelry as days of long ago
and far away come to life in a
meadow at the Old Paramount
Ranch in ^oura with the 14th
Annual Renaissance Pleasure
Faire & Six'ingtime Market.
. From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. each
weekend from April 24-25 throi^
May 29-30, a re-created market
place of shops and stalls with the
entertainments and games of a
country fair will turn the clock
backward to the golden age of
Queen Elizabeth I and 16th century
Merry Olde England.
In this world of yesteryear,
Fairegoers don costumes and
carefree spirits to wander along
the fairways in the glen with
AYH, which promotes hiking,
villagers, noblemen and their
biking, canoeing — in fact, any
ladies; farmers and hunstmen;
mode of traveling under your own
strolling troubadous and gypsies.
steam, is a non-profit nonIn the colorful street stalls aflutter
sectarian, non-political
with bright banners, they bargain
organization that is the answer to
for goods and treasures from a
every outdoor enthusiast. Yearly
long time ago.
membership is only $11 for adulte
As they wander, they stop to
18 and over, and $5 for those under
enjoy
singers,
story-tellrs,
18.
musicians and fire-eaters to
There are some 4,500 hostels
marvel at the nimble jugglers and
(simple, overnight places to stay)
cry or laugh with the gentle
around the World where you can
mimes. At the outdoor Maybower
sleep and cook for about $12 a
Theatre, they enjoy pageantry and
night. There are 151 in the U.S.
AHY has 31 area councils
spectacle performed for her Royal
scattered diroughout the U.S. each
Highness and Most Gracious
of these councils lists clubs in its
Queen Bess as she spends an af
area, and schedules one-day,
ternoon with her people in
weekend and longer trips for
celebration of the season.
specialized groups whether their
At the food stalls Fairgoers stop
interest is in hiking, biking, skiing
to savor the sights and smells, then
or any of the outdoor activities —
choose as they ston\achs allow
even caving.
from the sumptuous array of
For information about AYH
stuffed sausages, meat pasties,
membership and activities, write
potatoe pies, smoked beef, huge
to Los Angeles Council, 7603
turkey legs, com on the cob,
Beverly Blvd., L.A., CA 90036,
cheeses, crepes, fruit tarts, fruit
(213) 933-4412.
ices and gingerbread men. In the
Turkish tent, in the traders
marketplace, they watch exotic
dancers while sipping rich dark
TRINITY METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH coffee and nibbling falafal and
other specialties from far off lands.
2928 UNIVERSITY AVE., RIVERSIDE
This is the Renaissance Pleasure
(7h)-682-7445
Faire
& Springtime Market,
WHERE BEING GAY IS OK WITH GOD
reached by taking the Ventura
•
J....
singipiratiofl • 6:45 pm
MiniNiy anficis •
Freeway west of Los Angeles to the
Kanan Road Exit and following the
weekly activities: canrwinformatiN

AYH offers

cheap

lodging
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Cal-Sfafe well represented at
Intramural festival
"Hie P.E. parking lot was in full
bloom Saturday, April 3, as a
distinct and representative grotq>
of Cal Strai^t students banded
together for the Schlitz-sponsored
Intramural Program which was
held on the CSU, Northridge
campus.
The illustrious intramual co
ordinator and Cap'n of the Kazoo
Band, the reknown Joe Dong,
headM the day's activities.
A variety of students par
ticipated in ^e sports day, ranging
from fairly co-ordinated volleyball
jocks such as "Hopalong" Jim
Cassidy and Glen "Mr. Humble"
Whitehurst to such deviates as
Sweet Judy Blue Eyes and spouse.
The troupe departed about 7:30
a.m. and arrived in Northri(^e a
few hours later under leaden and

drizzly skies.
It was one of the coldest days of
the year - typical circumstances
for the Tubleweed Tech-^s.
Kommander Kom (you should
know who he is by now) provided
visual entertainment, ^decked
only in green penny lowers, shorts
and a T-shirt. Most others had on
ski parkas.
The events began and CSCSB
students participated in all three
activities, water polo, softball and
volleyball.
Field Marshall Mike Shaffah
scored our only point against the
PeKJerdine Beavers, and a rousing
cheer went up from the crowd.
On the of^site side of the
campus, the softball teams stood in
awe as J.C. Wright stood in the
field and, nary taking a step,

Jackie B's
Cooking Corner
by Jackie B.

Hello there, Galloping B here. This week's dish gets my gold star for
'going meatless'.
Whwi G.I. Jo told me she made this casserole fi*om com. zucchini,
dairy iroducts, and a few other things, I was a bit skeptical.
But actually. Green and C^ld Casserole makes a great side dish and
also a fine light meal for lunch or dinner.
Give this quick dish a try and then let me know 'what for'.
2 quart casserole dish, buttered
1 lb. fresh zucchini
16 oz. can com or com cooked and removedfrom 2 cobs
cups sour cream
2 tbsp. floiir
% tsp. salt
dash o' pei^er
2 dashes o' tabasco sauce
2 eggs
1 to 2 tbsp. diced green chiles (ortega)
16 oz. cottage cheese
Vz cup grated cheddar cheese
Vz cup buttered bread crumbs
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Cook zucchini in boiling salted water until just tender; drain corn.
In mixer bowl, combine, cottage cheese, sour cream, flour, seasonings,
and eggs; beat or blend until smooth. Fold in vegetables and chiles.
Pour into casserole, top with cheddar cheese and bread crumbs.
Bake 45 minutes; serves 4.
Good eating to you. Beep, beep.

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW
OF SAN DIEGO

1

TN MtloR't lirittt law
school with two
coordinate campuses
to serve you.

3

Z
4

FollyAccroditedbythe
Committee of Bar
" Examiners of the State
of California.

Whole Person AdiRisslens
Four Griduition Options:
Policy: applicants with
• FULL TIME STUSENTS
' bacheior degrees will
• graduate in 2y2 or 3 yrs.;
be screened for academic
• PARTTIME STUDENTS,
background, extra currlcular
graduate in 3y2 or 4 yrs.
activities, employment
Graduate with a juris doctor
experience, maturity and-> (J.D.) degree and qualify for
most Important—motivation. the California Bar Examination.
Classes offered days, nights
and weekends.
.SEND OR CALL FOR CATALOGUE
W.S.U. SAN DIEGO. DEPT. C5

1333 Front Stnil
Sir Diigo. Ci. 92101

Phono (714) 232-6506

Coordinate Campus in
Orange County, California
Apply now for fall semester

FALL SEMESTER STARTS
AUGUST 26,1976
Students eligible for Fedeially Insured
Student Loans

waited, waited, waited until the ole
pop-fly magnetically came to him,
and then, with all eyes upon him,
caught it BEHIND his back.
Monty Pearson came quite near
to having resuscitation ad
ministered - it was, indeed, a once
in a life time play.
The volleyb^ courts saw a bit
more winning activity for the Cal
State Coyotes, but then, there were.
actually some capable players
lurking on the courts.
Schlitz (yes, as in Beer) donated
lunches and T-shirts to all par
ticipants.
They lost the Coyote's lunches, of
course, but managed to retrieve
such gastronomical delights as old
p^ut butter sandwiches left over
from a previous playday. Ahhhh,
the joys of intramural par
ticipation!!!!!
liie day finally came to a close in
the same manner in which it began
- cold and yucky.
But there's something about a
rowdy, lauding day with fellow
campus crazies that, in spite of ill
weather and crummy food, makes
the whole insane thing worthwhile.
So join intramural activities for
fun, fun, fun!

Photo by Linda Wattson

Inter-state 10 At Ford Street Offromp
Redionds
HAPPY
HOUR
DAILY 5-7

1 1 -30 -

2*00

Crab Legs
Scallops
Fish of the Day
Teriyaki Chicken
Shrimp Teriyaki
Teriyaki Sirloin
Top Sirloin
Steak & Lobster
Prime Rib Full Cut
Rib Half Cut
BeefKabob

DINNER
5:30 - 10:00

Dinners include solqd
bor, bread, baked potcrto,
coffee or tea.

^6*'
^4*'
^4"
^6^'
^6^'
'6^^
*8*'
*8"
*6*®
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Bill Cosby stars in Listening Rooom show on Wed.
Bill Cosby is many things an exathlete, a respected dramatic
actor, and one of the funniest
comedians in show business today.
But in the Library's second
Bicentennial film offering, "Black

History: Lost, Stolen or Strayed,"
Cosby is deadly serious about his
heritage in Bicentennial America.
The film will be shown at 11 a.m.
Tuesday, April 13, and again at 10
a.m. Wednesday, April 14, in the

Group Listening Room on the
Library's fourth floor.
When the first program in the
television series "Of Black
America" was shown, it became
one of the most famous and con-

Vet benefits expire
On May 31, 1976, approximately
3.66 million out of 9.46 million
eligible veterans will have their
G.I. Bill benefits expire the
"delimiting date" for veterans who
were separated from the service
prior to 1966. Thereafter, veterans
will have ten years from their date
of separation to use their
educational benefits or lose them.
Here
at
Cal-State,
apIH*oximately 10 per cent of our
veterans w^l be affected by the
delimiting date. This means that

there are well over 100 veterans on the lack of response to VA
campus tJiat will be cut off even educational programs.
If you would like to help dispense
ttiough they may have many more
months left under their en with the delimiting date, von can !!
titlement. A survey of the reasons Currently there is a bill in
why veterans don't take full ad Congress to do this but there are
vantage of their educational also bills in the works which fur
benefits indicated that family and ther restrict and abolish certain
employment responsibilities, the educational programs of the G.I.
expense of education, unawareness Bill. So make your feelings known
of the programs available to .tbe by writing the people with in
namely
your
veteran and not needing .the fluence,
educational services until some Congressmen.
point later in life all contribute

NATIONALLY KNOWN SPEED READING COURSE
TO BE TAUGHT HERE IN SAN BERNARDINO
SAN BERNARDINO (Spec.) Golden State
Reading Lob will offer o 4 week course in speed
reading to a limited number of qualified
people in the Son Bernardino area.
This recently developed method of instruction
is the most innovative and effective program
available in the United States.
Not only does this famous course reduce
your time in the classroom to fust one class
per week for 4 short weeks but it also includes
an advanced speed reading course on cassette
tope so that you con continue to improve for
the rest of your life. In just 4 weeks the average
student should be reading 4-5 times faster. In a
few months some students ore reading 20-30
times faster attaining speeds that approach
6000 words per minute. In rare instances
speeds of up to 13,000 wpm hove been docu
mented.
Our average graduate should read 7-10
times faster upon completion of the course
with morked improvement in comprehension
and concentration.
For those who would like additional infor
mation, a series of free, one hour orientation
lectures hove been scheduled. At these free
lectures the course will be explained in com
plete detail, including classroom procedures,
instruction methods, class schedule and o
special 1 time only introductory tuition that is
less thon one half the cost of similar courses.
You must attend any of the meetings for infor
mation about the Son Bernardino classes.
These orientations ore open to the public.

above age 14, (persons under 18 should be ac
companied by a parent if possible.)
If you hove always wanted to be a speed
reader but found the cost prohibitive or the
course too time consuming . . . now you con!
Just by attending 1 evening per week for 4
short weeks you can read 7 to 10 times faster,
concentrote better and comprehend more.
If you ore a student who would like to moke
A's instead of B's or C's or if you ore a business
person who wonts to stay abreast of todoy's
everchonging accelerating world then this
course is on absolute necessity.
These special free one-hour lectures will be
held at the following times and places.
San Bernardino Meetings
Thursday, April 15; Friday, April 16; Mon
day, April 19; two meetings each night at
6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m.
Also Saturday, April 17 at 10:30 o.m. and
1:30 p.m.
All meetings to be held in the cofetorium of
the Arrowview Junior High School at Highlond
and 'G' St. in San Bernardino.
If you are a businessman, student, house
wife or executive, this course, which took 5
years of intensive research to develop, is a
must. You con read 7-10 times faster, compre
hend more, concentrate better, and remember
longer. Students are offered on odditional dis
count. This course con be taught to industry or
civic groups at "Group rotes" upon request. Be
sure to attend whichever free orientation that
fits best in your schedule.

troversial. In the program,
comedian Cosby takes the viewer
through an examination of how the
Black man's contributions have
been ignored or overlooked, as well
as the image presented to both
whites and Blacks by the motion
picture.
This aspect of the show hit hard
at the stereotype that developed
via characterizations in many
Hollywood productions.

While it may bring about diverse
reactions, "Black History: Lost,
Stolen or Strayed" remains an
interesting and important pro^am
of its kind. It is especially
recommended for students of
Black History.
And remember; you're invited to
bring your lunch to the classic film
showings: Library rules about food
and drink are suspended for the
film showings only.

New Health Center scheduled
for construction
A new student health center College System Board of Trustees
building is currently scheduled to when they meet on May 25.
The building will be funded from
be completed and operating
September, 1977. The new building the Materials and Services fees,
will be located just north of the which is estimated at two dollars
Commons, which is a departure per student per quarter.
from the original master plan
The new Student Health Center
where the building was to be will be eight times larger than the
located further away northeast of present Center. It will have
soun(^roof examination rooms for
the Commons.
The process for constructing the ix-ivacy, a laboratory for blood
building have already begun. tests, a dental room, and an
Assemblyman Jerry Lewis, R-67th audiometer room for ear testing.
assembly District, introduced a The building will also have sterile
bill, A.C.R. 157, to authorize the rooms for minor surgery requiring
construction. The bill has cleared local anesthesia, according to Dr.
the Assembly Committee on Ross Ballard, director of the
Education and is now on the Student Health Center.
Assembly floor.
At the present time, students
It is then scheduled to go before requiring such services are sent to
the California State University and a hospital.

Nurses plan get-together
The Cal-State undergraduate
Registered Nurse students are
planning an informal graduation
party for all the graduating nurses
on Wednesday, May 19, in the
Lower Commons, starting at 5 p.m.
In June, 45 students will receive
their B.S.N, degree., as the first
CSCSB graduating nurse class.
All graduating B.S.N, students,
their spouse, fi*iend, family and-or

preceprtor are cordially invited to
attend. Dolores Wozniak will be
present to help celebrate this
exciting occasion.
All Niusing students are asked to
stop by the Nursing Office, BI-120,
to sign-up to bring a dish for the
dinner.
Further questions should be
directed to Chris locco at 862-3281.

Wanna be editor?
Applications for the position of
PawPrint editor for 1976-77 are
now available in the Dean of Ac
tivities office.
April 23 is the last day to file for
the job. Candidates must have a 2.0

GFA, be of Jimior standing and
must obtain two letters of
recommendations from former
instructors or employers.
Furttier information may be
obtained by calling 887-7409.

Bookstore extends hours
The Cal-State bookstore will be
open Tuesdays and Wednesday
night until 8:^ p.m.
The change in hours was made so
that night students would not have
to take time off from work to

purchase books or supplies.
The ASB is underwriting the
additional cost to the bookstore of
hiring pers(His to work the extra
hours.
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